How do Italian blue chips actually deal with disclosure about their business model? Does their disclosure strategies affect the cost of capital through a reduction of the information risk premia? The paper identifies four different disclosure strategies through a cluster analysis on the contents of the annual reports, the investor relations and press releases of a set of Italian Blue Chips in 2003. The it uses an original model to extract the information risk premia from the time series of stock prices and trading volumes time. The level of information risk premia is split between market-related and firm-specific drivers to permit the estimation and discussion of the correlation with trading volume and the different disclosure strategies identified. Overlaps from results in cluster analysis and information risk premia determinants let us conclude that broad and exhaustive financial communication allows reduction of the cost of capital.
INTRODUCTION
Italy is well known for several things, i.e. arts, food, lifestyle, dressing, "made in Italy", small business and ... financial markets inefficiency, mainly due to information asymmetries. Is it possible that no Italian listed company is aware of the benefits arising from financial disclosure strategies resolving the information asymmetries? The answer is "no, for sure!". This study investigates how the Italian Blue Chips use voluntary disclosure strategies to reduce their cost-ofequity-capital by compressing the embedded information risk premia. The paper examines two main questions.
Firstly, we focus on choices concerning voluntary disclosure of the business models. The Italian Company Law fixes a minimum standard both in quantity and quality of information to be distributed through financial reporting. Mandatory information may be inefficient to resolve the information asymmetries. In fact, competition forces corporations to innovate strategies to keep business models more and more effective. In this framework of fluid business evolution, rigidity imposed by financial figures and commercial law may be misleading. That is why, several companies prefer to provide additional information, by a voluntary disclosure strategy. Such a strategy requires to manage trade-offs between costs arising from keep public strategic trends of the company and benefits related to higher investor attraction due to the deeper knowledge of long-term sources of competitive advantage. Secondly, we are interested in verifying whether such expensive strategies can benefit the corporation of an effective cost of capital reduction. Investors in inefficient financial markets add further risk premia to their expected return being aware of bias in mapping the true risk-to-return performance of the investment due to information asymmetries. Like for the payoff risk, even information risk may be unbundled into systematic and firm specific. That is why the real impact on the cost-of-capital can be thus very different between corporations as it can be the efficacy of disclosure strategies. Contrarian to other studies, we argue that the "quality" of information can have higher impact than the "quantity" in finalizing the impact of disclosure strategies In case of inefficient regulatory framework of financial communication it will be even possible that some disclosure strategies may result inefficient because of massive impact of systematic information risk.
The conclusion is based on empirical results over a sample of 40 Italian Blue Chips listed in Borsa Italiana Market in 2003 and involved in manufacture business (thus excluding financial industries companies). For any of the company in the sample we collected all the information-havingstrategic-impact included in the annual report, in all the investor relation activities and in the press releases available through the corporation web site. Then, we ranked any specific informative item has been fixed by computing: (i) the frequency in the use of words referring to the specific subject; (ii) the number of connections with the other subjects in order to understand their relative importance in the exposition context. Therefore we ran a cluster analysis over such two aspect and crossed the emerging results. Furthermore, we collected time series of stock prices and trading volumes to compute the excess-volatility due to the information risk, recurring to an original model developed by the authors. Such indicator has been split into firm-specific and systematic quotas, to be compared with the actual investor behaviour as emerged from trading volumes, particularly in case of over-volatility reduction. The higher the correlation the higher is supposed to be the cost-of-capital impact. Results from this analysis has been compared with those emerging from the previous semantic one, searching for overlaps.
The paper is deployed as follows: next paragraph (#2) reports literature referring to voluntary disclosure strategies of the business model and their impact over the equity cost-of-capital, thus formulating specific research questions; in paragraph #3 the sample is discovered along with the mass of informative documents that were analyzed and their analysis; in section #4 results about the disclosure strategies are discussed; in section #5 the information risk proxies are measured and discussed for their effective impact over the cost-of-capital. Section 6 shows some concluding remarks striking both limits and potential developments for the research.
LITERATURE REVIEW AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Research about voluntary disclosure strategies aims to verify the opportunity to avoid adverse selection situations that emerged after Akerlof's seminal paper (Akerlof, 1970) . Managers should have incentives to communicate to the financial market all the pieces of information they have in order to reduce the information asymmetries and, by that way, the actual level of the equity costof-capital (Grossman e Hart, 1980; Grossman, 1981; Milgrom, 1981) .
Since no empirical evidence suggests the opportunity of full disclosure, further research has been developed in order to find possible constraints to such a strategy. Some authors suggest the existence of indirect costs of full disclosure; such costs are linked to the negative impact over the competitive advantage (Verrecchia, 1983; Darrough e Stoughton, 1990 , Wagenhofer, 1990 Feltham e Xie, 1992; Newman e Sansing, 1993; Darrough, 1993; Gigler, 1994; Hayes e Lundholm, 1996) . Such researches conclude that there can be a rational economic proof of not-tocommunicate since the compression of expected return could be higher than the reduction in cost-of-capital (a wide and deep analysis of the literature can be found in Verrecchia, 2001 e Dye, 2001 ).
This conclusion is against the growing evidence of huge amount of capital requirements related to modern business models and the correlated requirement to keep them clear to investors in order to avoid capital rationing. Global markets and rapid technology evolution increase the possible configurations of the business model along with their evolution, thus increasing the difficulties in communicating them. Intangibles and the know-how embedded in the so-called "human capital" let the business model being more and more original and firm specific, so that the schemes of the mandatory financial communication imposed by regulation find hard to transmit the entire set of information (Lev e Zarowin, 1999) . Both aspects do contribute to increase the minimum capital required so that corporations increase their trust over the equity capital for funding and get further pressure to disseminate more "sensitive" information to investor for their value assessment (Beretta, 2006) .
Further analysis has been made to discover if the number of employees, the total invested capital, the equity and the revenues can be drivers of the disclosure strategies. We expect that bigger corporations are to conduct greater investments that let them keep more connected to the equity capital, thus more sensible to the adverse selection problem. Moreover, they have higher incentives to reduce private information dealing to cut the transaction costs (Diamond, 1985) . Competition costs are probably lower for bigger corporations since, ceteris paribus, they have more defensive tools for their competitive position (Raffournier, 1995) . Even costs to prepare, disseminate and controlling data are lower in the case of big corporation because of lower impact of fixed costs (Lang e Lundholm, 1993) . Legal costs related to sues could instead being higher because of their stronger impact (Skinner, 1994) . Finally, the bigger is the corporation, the higher will be the number of financial analysts and of the stakeholders (trade unions, Government, etc.) who will be interested in their performances, thus generating pressure to get information (Schipper, 1991 ).
Finally we have controlled the impact over return variables such as the return on equity (ROE) (Raffournier, 1995; Inchausti, 1997) , usually used to measure the quality of the investment. The higher is the return on equity, the higher will be the degree of voluntary disclosure in order to reduce the risk of adverse selection (Lang e Lundholm, 1993) . For sure, the higher is the corporate rate of return, the higher will be the attention that the corporation does attract from other stakeholders including competitors, clients, suppliers and workers. They could conclude that the higher corporate return is direct consequence of their lower return, thus sustaining greater transaction costs. Moreover, a low-return corporation should carry on more voluntary disclosure in order to reduce the negative impact arising from legal sues from investors due to lack of information (Skinner, 1994) Focusing now on the effects of strategies of voluntary disclosure of the business model, we may find a couple of possible explication of cost of capital reduction (Healy e Palepu, 2001 ).
The former is due to the increase of liquidity of the security, thus reducing the equity cost of capital by an increase in the demand of the security (Diamond e Verrecchia, 1991) and a reduction in the expected value of losses due to transaction against informed traders (Easley e O'Hara, 2004) .
The reduction of transaction costs might also affect the bid-ask spread in security trading (Amihud e Mendelson, 1986) . Some authors strike out a possible positive relationship between voluntary disclosure, information asymmetries and equity cost of capital (Kim e Verrecchia, 1994; Zhang, 2001) , even if several empirical evidences support a negative correlation (Welker, 1995; Coller e Yohn, 1997; Healy et al., 1999; Leuz e Verrecchia, 2000; Heflin et al., 2005; Brown e Hillegeist, 2007) . Not all the empirical researches seem to be consistent (Francis et al., 2008) .
The latter, is connected to the assumption that when the disclosure is imperfect, investors are charged with a further information risk due to wider uncertainty in expectations concerning payoffs. If this kind of risk is systematic (Barry e Brown, 1985; Handa e Linn, 1993; Coles et al., 1995) , many investors will require a further return to bear such a risk; more recently (Mantovani, 2008) information risk premia link to firm-specific risk has been discovered. In effect, there seems to be no full consensus about the effective possibility to diversify the information risk (Clarkson et al., 1996) and how disclosure might reduce it, having redundant evidence about this (Botosan, 2006) . Some authors show a significant relationship only in the case of securities generating low interest for analyst (Botosan, 1997) or corporation carrying on aggressive accounting strategies (Gietzmann e Ireland, 2005) , or carrying on disclosure strategies only through the annual report (Botosan e Plumblee, 2002) .
For sure, results from empirical evidence might be connected to the choices made by researchers for measuring disclosure: self-made ratios can overweight some subjects according to the researcher point of view, while independent index (such as the AIMR one) may be inefficient to describe the specific problem to be investigated. Healy and Palepu (2001) support the use of selfmade ratios because of their better support to a specific disclosure investigation, but they strike out the higher costs of their computation in terms of reduces samples that can be analyzed. That's why several research based on self-made ratios do not attribute relative weight to the importance of specific items (Ahmed e Courtis, 1999) . In our opinion, the real problem is connected to the choice of only measuring the level of disclosure, thus making the hypothesis that quality and quantity of disclosure will be strongly related (Botosan, 1997) : we suggest, instead, a disclosure index will not be able to consider all the relationships between the different components of the items to be communicated, just like the strategy of disclosure should suggest to corporations. Thus, we support the idea of reject the mere quantitative approach to adopt a more systemic one (Drazin e Van de Ven, 1985) or a configurative one (Meyer et al. 1993) as usually done in the analysis of strategies of production, organization and competition (Dess et al., 1993; Miller, 1986; Milgrom e Roberts, 1995) , just like a paper of Chavent et al. propose (2006) .
Referring now to the measurement of information risk we must first distinguish between risk existence and the effective impact it may have on the financial markets equilibrium (so, the existence of an actual information risk premia). This separation is required in order to find an economic support to the choices in terms of disclosures; in fact, as a paradox, in a world without information risk premia, no economic incentive would exists to carry on strategies of voluntary disclosure. The question is still more complicated from the necessity to standardize the information flows to the investors (thus increasing the information efficiency of the markets) against the possibility that highly standardized information flows can impede to diffuse very specific pieces of information, particularly those connected to the competitive advantage of the corporation (thus impacting on the value creation process). That's why it is technically possible that an increase in the quantity of information could reduce its quality and, by that way, the appetite for a specific investment. Allen and Gale (1994) proposed to split the total risk of an investment into two components: the "payoff risk", representing the actual risk embedded in cash flows and the "information risk" being it the gap between the risk perceived from investors and the payoff one. The actual investment behaviour will be based on the sum of the two risks and, by this way, the actual level of the prices of the securities. Bertinetti et Al (2004) tried to analyze the possible sources of information risk and found out that some of them are endogenous to the financial markets so are of systematic source. Two classes of systematic information risk have been identified: (i) those generated by the information timing, i.e. connected to the natural quantity of time required to widespread information into the markets; (ii) those generated by the so called "information error", i.e. related to biases in perception of risk due to the application of specific techniques. A third possible source of information risk may be the financial communication processes (Bertinetti, 1996) mainly connected to the firm-specific part of it.
According to the proposal of Bertinetti ed Al, (2004) , Mantovani (2004 and 2012) proposed an original methodology to indentify some proxies of the information risk that entitle to distinguish between systematic and firm specific components of it. The methodology is based on the idea that in financial markets evolving toward efficiency (even in a weak form) the information risk can be proxy by the spread existing between long term and short term volatility of stock returns. In fact, investors will choose investments on the base of biased short-term volatility while the action of the information traders will contribute to widespread information inside the market (Grossman and Stigliz, 1980) , thus fixing the volatility to the long term value, i.e. to the payoff risk only. The wider is the time window used to compute the short-term volatility the lower will be the gap between long-term and short-term computation. Bertinetti ed Al, (2005) try to test the model by detecting the information risk premia in special events in the financial markets such as the sale of newly issued shares, comparing the experience in different European Countries (Italy, France and Spain); relevant results were found, thus trusting the methodology. Gardenal (2007) try to detect the connections between the information risk and the risk aversion of investors in a behavioural finance context, while Mantovani (2008) proposed a very long term analysis (15 years) for the information risk to find out the possible drivers of an information risk premia model.
Our second target in this paper is to investigate the impact of the different strategies of voluntary disclosure about the business model on the information risk premia as measured in Mantovani (2008) , thus answering to the following research question RQ2: which is the actual impact of the disclosure strategies over the information risk premia (and the cost of equity capital)?
You can better understand while the information risk premium is included in the equity cost of capital by looking at an example that synthetically compares the price paths in financial markets due to the wide spreading of new pieces of information in two different possible scenarios: from one side, the theoretical path supposed by frictionless markets; on the other side, the diesel market where along with long-term investors even information traders, stock pickers and market timers do act.
Proof of the methodology to proxy estimate the information risk premia can be found in Mantovani (2012) . According to the paper we may conclude that the information risk
• is not simply linked to the "quantity of information" diffused to investors (if information cannot be elaborated the acknowledge does not increase) but also by their "quality";
• must be split into two parts: the systematic one, due to the mechanism that in a concrete way the market use to process information (both quantity and quality); the firm-specific one, strictly connected to the disclosure strategies adopted by corporations.
The equity cost of capital will be then determined by these components. So can be explained why companies fully disclosed may have information risk: the market could not be able to process the information or the standard imposed are not fully capable to transfer the entire set of information. We are expecting, then, that optimal disclosure strategies should reduce at least the firm-specific level of risk premium.
SAMPLE SELECTION AND METHODOLOGY
We investigate the voluntary strategies of the entire set of the 40 Italian Blue Chips listed in the Milan stock exchange in year 2003 (annex 1). We do focus on the Italian experience in order to emphasize the gap with the best practice in financial communication and even to determine the opportunities that such a gap can generate. The inner differences between the Italian model and the Anglo-Saxon one can be also correlated to the level of protection to the investor, being higher in formal terms in Italy, being higher in substantial term in the Anglo-Saxon system, thus generating several doubts about the efficacy of the two models (Francis ed Al., 2005) . Finally we must consider that the reduced propensity to voluntary disclosure in Italian corporation is widely documented (Guatri e Eccles, 2000; Bagnoli, 2005) and for sure determined by the high concentration of shareholders and the diffusion of the model of "family corporations" (Beretta 2006 ).
We have chosen to look at the bigger corporations in order to have a more uniform sample to analyze while including companies having the highest possible degree ho voluntary disclosure. Moreover, the absolute dimension of the corporation may affect the equity cost of capital because of higher level of liquidity in share trading (Botosan e Plumblee, 2002) . On the opposite we decided to exclude the companies operating in the financial industries because of the specific information model they usually adopt and particular regulatory framework for their financial communication activities (Hossain et al., 1995) , strictly related to their business.
We are aware of the limits that may arise from analyzing only year 2003. Nevertheless, it is likely that voluntary disclosure strategies have an intertemporal dependence since choices made in a certain period influence those made in the next period. Cosimano et al. (2002) and Einhorn e Ziv (2008) affirm the existence of this dependence in a relatively stable environment. Bagnoli (2009) affirms, with particular reference to Italian listed companies, the existence of important intertemporal dependence effects also with strong discontinuities at a competitive environment and informative level that make them relatively instable and unpredictable.We preferred to increase the number of corporations and of documents analyzed for each year instead of increasing the frequency of years.
The documents analyzed are mainly the annual report with particularly reference to the sections dealing with the business model -particularly as regulated in section 2428 of the Italian Civil Code -the investor relations activities and the press release available through the web site. From the beginning of the 90's several professional associations and regulators (AICPA, 1994; FASB, 2001; CICA, 2001; IASB, 2005) try to propose standards to increase sections of the annual report concerning the description of the business model. Italy adopted a specific application of the suggestions in its civil law as suggested by EASG, 2000.
The Italian legislator, in line with the European one, left high discretion to the companies on how to translate these binding issues into types of information to be provided and their level of depth. Therefore, the methods of drawing up the annual report are mandatory in form, but essentially voluntary in content. The decision to consider alongside the narrative sections of the annual report also the investor relations and press releases depends on the evidence that their coordination, in terms of strategies of disclosure, is not perfect. For example, using the disclosure index produced by AIMR, Lang and Lundholm (1993) documented the presence of a correlation of only 0.41 between the annual report and investor relations. The method used for the analysis of the documents is the content analysis, widely used in studies on corporate voluntary disclosure (Guthrie et al., 2004) and because it allows a good reproducibility and valid inferences from the data (Krippendorf, 1980) . In particular, we assume that the importance attached by each company to the various strategic issues depends on (and is therefore indicative of) the strategy of voluntary disclosure of the business model adopted. Therefore, for each company we have identified and then coded information with strategic content reported on the documents analyzed, taking as unit of analysis the single sentence (Hackston and Milne, 1996) .
The analysis grid was derived from the model of the "Rombo del Valore" by Olivotto (2000) that identifies, in the aspects below, the basic mechanisms generating economic value 2 :
1. Attractiveness of the Competitive Environment; 2. Strength of the Competitive Specificities; 3. Excellence of the Process System; 4. Validity of the Exploitable Skills.
In particular, the analysis grid was divided into three levels (Annex 2):
1. six macro-headings (marked by capital letters) that act as information areas and are attributable to the macro-theme of economic value and its determinants where, however, the competitive environment has been divided into: General Environment and Specific Environment;
2. twenty-one headings (marked by the capital letter of the macro-item which they belong to and by a lowercase letter) resulting from the breakdown of macro-items (not the economic value which is also a macro-headings) and representing the strategic issues that companies should handle with;
3. nineteen sub-items (marked with uppercase and lowercase letters of the source entry and with a numeric value) resulting from the decomposition of some items.
A list of coding rules was defined for each no further decomposable item and for each subcomponent of the grid of analysis. A preliminary test to verify the completeness of the grid of analysis and the robustness of the coding rules (refining eventually the ambiguous ones and at the same time standardizing the coding capacity of the analysis) was conducted on two companies (5% of the sample) belonging to different sectors. These companies were independently reviewed by one of the authors and two junior analysts. The results of the individual analysis were compared, the differences discussed and the list of coding rules refined.
Using this new list of coding rules, the two junior analysts analyzed separately the remaining 38 selected companies. Every 5 companies analyzed, the results separately obtained by the junior analysts were compared. If they did not coincide, the junior analysts were asked to reconsider the point and agree on a position. After 2 discussions, the differences nearly disappeared 3 .
In the analysis we estimated the importance of every individual business topics by identifying both the number of words dedicated to them, and the number of their connections with other themes. We assumed that the number of words devoted to a certain issue is a significant estimator of its level of detail. It is possible that some issues are, because of their nature, synthetic, so that a more extensive analysis does not enrich their informative power, or that they require a discussion of amplitude which widely varies from company to company.
These exceptions are not such that to lead to the rejection of the assumption mentioned above (Copeland and Fredericks, 1968; Tsalta and Walker, 2001; Leuze and Schrand, 2008) . We also assumed that the number of connections that a theme has with the other themes is a significant estimator of its level of importance. We then proceeded to aggregate, through a cluster analysis (SPSS 13.0), the companies selected on the basis of both the number of words devoted to each individual topic, and the number of their connections with other themes. This was made in order to identify two sets of strategies of voluntary disclosure of the business model: one based on the importance of the issues in terms of space and one based mostly on the importance of the issues in terms of importance. These two sets must have this feature: to be made of groups in which the statistical variance between grouped items is low (internal cohesion), whereas the variance between different groups is maximized (external separation). The choice of the clustering algorithm led to the use of the Ward agglomerative hierarchical method with the Euclidean distance. This algorithm was used by Bagnoli (2005) and is most commonly used in strategic management (Ketchen and Shook, 1996) . This algorithm moves from considering every single element of a group and proceeds through a series of passages in which the nearest groups are grouped two by two until you get to the identification of a single group. This brings to a tree-chart showing how the groups were built. To identify the number of groups to consider in order to derive the most significant results, we proceeded visually inspecting the tree and cutting it in proximity of the highest jump (Ketchen and Shook, 1996) .The results achieved in both clustering procedures were nevertheless confirmed by the analysis of the agglomeration coefficient, which shows the Euclidean distances for all the progressive steps of grouping. The groups identified through the cluster analysis, conducted on the basis of the number of words devoted to each individual topic, were crossed with those emerged from the cluster analysis conducted on the number of their connections. This was to identify a taxonomy of strategies for voluntary disclosure of the business model based on the importance of the issues in terms of both space dedicated to them and importance assumed.
We then moved to recognize if and how the voluntary disclosure strategies of the business model identified had an impact on the information risk of the companies belonging to the sample. To do that, we first collected the time series of their stock prices and their related trading volumes. On this basis, we adopted the procedure firstly used by Mantovani (2004) and briefly described above. Its application follows the rules below.
The time series of prices used in the analysis ranges from 1.1. 2002 -30.12.2005 , a total of 1'043 daily observations for each individual stock and also for the general market index (Comit Global Index). The observation period was chosen in order to be able to recognize the disclosure strategies adopted by the firms analyzed for the first research question.The choice of the range of analysis took place so that the time horizons before and after the analysis were identical and, simultaneously, large enough to be able to calculate average levels of volatility, compatible with the minimization of the information information on the whole time horizon (only in this way, in fact, we can highlight, by difference, the short term information risk). Previous analysis show that three years are a sufficiently long period of time; this is because the dissemination of information in 2003 takes place in the same year (especially in the second half) and then again in the first half of next year 2004.
The methodology is fully explained in Mantovani (2012) . From the time series of prices we first computed the returns of each trading day using the following formula:
Starting from the returns time series, it is then possible to calculate, for the specific period of analysis, the traditional indicators of risk (measured by the standard deviation of returns), and an estimate of the stock beta which allows to decompose the total risk (as expressed by the standard deviation) into the diversifiable and the systematic part.
The standard deviation refers to the entire set of daily returns (i.e. 1043-1 returns); for this reason, it was used in this study as an indicator of the investment risk not influenced by the information risk (σ LT) , at least from the short-term risks.
Analytically:
Restricting the analyses to 60 consecutive observations, we get the value of the overall risk in the short term (σST), obviously different from the long-term one because of the presence of information risk. Analytically:
For each stock index (and for the general index), we then calculated the series of the 983 short term standard deviations. These are obviously shorter time series than the previous ones, since they range from March 28, 2002 (i.e. 60 days later) to December 30, 2005 (like the other series).
To be precise, we should emphasize that the use of historical data computed ex-post is equivalent to hypothesize a market model of rational expectations. In the writer's opinion, the solution does not conflict with the hypothesis underlying this study only if we accept that the information risk may be also systematic in nature and that the informed agents are not exactly equal to the total number of agents operating in the financial market. The alternative hypothesis to take the expected volatility as our risk measure would be more effective only if one contemporaneously accepted the absence of information risk on the financial instrument, which allows to estimate the expectations about the volatility levels. Since this calculation is usually made on the basis of the derivative prices, like e.g. options, it is difficult to claim that the additional hypothesis is more easily met than the one we adopted.
Subtracting from σST the unique value of σLT calculated for the whole period, we get an indicator of the pro-tempore total information risk impact (TIR) on the market:
Being TIR the measure of the information risk impact, its proxy is instead identified by variations of TIR over time or by changes in volatility in excess with respect to the equilibrium levels, changes that we can attribute to the mechanics of new information diffusion on the market (systematic part) and also to the disclosure policies adopted by the companies (idiosyncratic part).
The evidence of high impacts of the information risk on the risk indicators characterizing the investment (including the idiosyncratic part) and of these risks on daily returns will justify the subsequent search for connections with relevant facts, specific of each investment.
We obtain in this case a further reduced set of data to the period March 29, 2002 -December 30, 2005 , which amounts to 982 observations, one fewer than the previous one. It is possible to estimate the proxy of the information risk also for the general index, consistently with the theoretical evidence according to which the information asymmetries in the market are not necessarily linked only to the choices made by enterprises, but also to the mechanisms by which the market as a whole deals with the available information and also to the information standards imposed by the regulation, whose effectiveness remains, erga omnes, in doubt. The evidence of low levels of the ratio between dTIR and TIR discovered in other studies (Mantovani, 2008) indicates that the persistence of the information risk tends to be significant, a fact this to be imputed to the time needed by the markets to adapt their mechanisms of working, particularly the institutional ones. The research of the systematic information risk level can be made following the same logic as seen before for the total risk (i.e. contrasting levels calculated over long periods of time with those over shorter periods).Differently from before, however, we proceed with the calculation of the betas of the stocks and from them with the identification of the share of standard deviation which describes the systematic risk. The short term beta was calculated using the traditional formula applied on a 60 days-series of the stock returns and of the market index, consistently with the procedure used for the short-term volatility. Analytically: [6] where the suffix "m" refers to the market as a whole.
On the basis of the traditional decomposition of the variance of a stock return into its systematic part and its idiosyncratic one, we can also decompose the overall returns standard deviation and isolate the idiosyncratic part. Analytically:
Equation 7 refers to the efficient frontier. We prefer to refer to the capital market line portfolio having the same expected return but a systematic risk as depicted in equation [8]:
where βx σ(r m ), the share of systematic risk supposing a fully efficient market, thus let us include in δ even the over-volatility due to any source of risk: the idiosyncratic and the information one. Both indicators are calculated both for the long and the short term, allowing to determine the impact of the systematic information risk (SIR) and its variability (dSIR) and, by difference, the impact of the idiosyncratic information risk (DIR) and its variability (dDIR), of course not present in the case of the general market index.
Finally, to highlight the actual impact of the disclosure policies adopted by the companies we need to understand what is the contribution of the idiosyncratic information (DIR) to the total information information (TIR) and compare it with the systematic part. By calculating the correlation between SIR and TIR and then between DIR and TIR for the time horizon under analysis we can draw some preliminary results. Of course, the correlation levels between individual securities will never be perfect (1.00); only for the general market index TIR is fully determined by SIR. However, the sum of the two correlations won't be 1, being a part of the SIR determined by the inadequacy of the information standards to represent the riskiness of the specific investment.
In these cases, then, the strategies of disclosure will act both on the level of idiosyncratic information risk, according to the traditional doctrine, and on the systematic one if the company voluntarily decides to integrate the information where insufficient (assuming of course that it is aware of that). The actual benefit on the cost of capital will depend also on the reaction that the financial market can develop. Partially integrating the original model, we tried to understand this phenomenon through the degree of correlation between changes in the DIR and the trading volumes of the securities along the time period of interest.The idea is that if changes in dDIR determine changes also in the volumes, then not only the potential exists, but the financial market is ready to recognize it. The threshold of 13% is the reference point, as being the average level of the Italian market (see Bertinetti et al., 2004) .
THE DISCLOSURE STRATEGIES OF THE BUSINESS MODEL AND THEIR DETERMINANTS
The first objective of this paper is to recognize the strategic choices regarding the voluntary disclosure of the business model adopted by the Italian blue chips and their determinants. The cluster analysis procedure described in the previous paragraph led us to distinguish firms into two groups if we consider the number of words devoted to each individual topic (Annex 3), and in two other groups (different from the two just mentioned) if we consider the number of their connections with other themes (Annex 4).The first two groups were then crossed with the second two groups. This led us to identify four groups of companies with different strategies for voluntary disclosure.To identify the disclosure strategies, we have compared the average number of words dedicated and connections established by different groups of firms in the description of their business models and of the individual topics discussed (Annex 5 and 6). To test the statistical significance of the differences between these averages we used the One-Way ANOVA (SPSS 13 for Windows). Before this analysis we tested if the underlying variables were normally distributed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of (Annex 7 and 8). Unlike most of the statistical tests, a significant result is, in this case, bad news: the normal distribution does not approximate well the one characterizing the variable in the analysis (Z<0.05). Comparing the average number of words dedicated and connections established by different groups of firms in the description of their business models we discovered their voluntary disclosure strategies can be broadly characterized as follows (Table 1) :
• Group A: very well described but little interrelated themes;
• Group B: very well described and very much interrelated themes;
• Group C: bad described and little interrelated themes;
• Group D: bad described but very much interrelated themes. After that, comparing the average number of words devoted by the different groups of firms in the description of individual strategic issues and restricting the analyses only on the variables whose distribution is a normal, we discovered that what mostly differentiates the voluntary disclosure strategies of the firms belonging to groups A and B compared to the firms belonging to groups C and D is a more in depth discussion of the first item Bb) Relative position of the firm which indicates the competitive strength of the company with respect to its competitors, and then of all the headings and subheadings related to the macro-heading C) Competitive Specificities which highlight the sources of competitive strength with the exception of the sub-heading CC2)Adaptability in discontinuity. Also the major deepening of the voice Dc) Processes for the amplification of the firm value which describes the actions developed to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the business processes, and the voice De) Processes of value creation which,instead, highlights the actual procedures of development of these processes and differentiates the strategies for voluntary disclosure of companies belonging to groups A and B with respect to the others. With particular reference to the last heading mentioned, the most significant differences are found at the level of sub-headings De4) Marketing; De7) Human Resources and DE9) Support activities. Those listed are, moreover, generally recognized as the most critical business processes. Finally, the greater deepening of the item Eb) Orientation to the incremental improvement differentiates the voluntary disclosure strategies of firms belonging to groups A and B from the others. Instead, the lack of differentiation at the level of heading Ec) Orientation to radical improvement, consistent with the result found above in the subheading CC2) Adaptability in absence of continuity, seems to prove the companies' choice, regardless of the groups they belong, not to investigate issues related to their ability to respond to strategic risk (ICAEW, 1997 , Jorion, 1997 .All this despite the huge number of studies focused to deepen the quality of financial reporting with particular attention to the disclosure of business risks (Bozzolan and Beretta, 2004) . Moreover, comparing the average number of connections established by different groups of firms in the description of individual strategic issues and always concentrating on the variables normally distributed, we can see that the issues that mostly differentiate the disclosure strategies of the firms belonging to groups B and, in a less strong way, D with respect to groups A and C nearly coincide with the themes mentioned before. This result seems to show that these issues are actually the most crucial and characterizing the different disclosure strategies of the business model. The not perfect coincidence is due to a major role of the headings Aa) Financial-economic Environment and Ac) Political and Institutional Environment in the disclosure strategies of firms belonging to groups B and D compared to others. This lack of coincidence may be due to the fact that despite the central role assumed by them in dealing with strategic issues, clearly important premises for the overall corporate actions, their depth can be achieved also by dedicating to them reduced spaces. The not perfect coincidence is mainly due to a reinforced role of the headings Bc) Variability of the specific environment; Db) Processes for the research of opportunities; De8) Technology Management and Ea) Orientation to the expectations of stakeholders in the firms' strategies of disclosure belonging to groups B and D compared to others.This greater importance points out a particular attention given to the evolution of the specific environment. Thus, the importance of the processes aiming at recognizing latent potentials to generate value (environmental scanning), through both: (i) entering new markets, and (ii) developping new products and processes through new technologies, especially those allowing a better satisfaction of the stakeholders (e.g., occupational safety, eco-compatible transformation processes, etc.). The fact that this concern is not translated into greater exploration of these strategic issues may depend on the fear of providing too detailed information to competitors 4 .
To understand the determinants of the voluntary disclosure strategies recognized so far, we controlled for the impact on the latest of the average Dimension measured by Number of employees, Invested capital, Equity, Net revenue, and Profitability, measured in terms of ROE of companies belonging to the different groups, and thus their distribution across sectors. To test the statistical significance of differences between these averages we used the One-Way ANOVA (SPSS 13 for windows). Before doing this, however, we verified if the underlying variables were normally distributed with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Annex 9). Given that none of the dimensional variables observed is normally distributed, we proceeded to test the statistical significance of the differences between means including by non-parametric test of Kruskal Wallis. Both tests (parametric and nonparametric) showed a statistically significant difference in terms of average dimension, however measured, but not at the level of profitability among the firms belonging to the different groups identified. In particular, firms belonging to 4 "Three factors appear to determine whether information creates competitive disadvantage: the type of information, the level of detail, and the timing of the disclosure. As for the type of information, routine operating data (companies often provide such operating data for inclusion in industry-wide statistics) are generally less likely to cause competitive disadvantage than information about product development. However, the greater the level of detail about new product plans -for example, including unique features and the reasons for their potential appeal -the greater the likelihood of competitive disadvantage. Similarly, the level of detail about other types of disclosures determines whether they can cause competitive disadvantage". FASB (2001: 18) .
groups A and especially B have a significantly higher average dimension than those belonging to groups C and D ( Table 2 ). The dimension seems to explain at least as much as the average number of words devoted by firms belonging to groups A and B in the description of their business models and of the individual topics. By contrast, the distribution among industrial sectors of the companies belonging to the different groups found does not seem significantly different and does not appear to explain the different strategies of voluntary disclosure of the business model recognized. 
Table2

IMPACT OF DISCLOSURE STRATEGIES OF THE BUSINESS MODEL ON THE INFORMATION RISK PREMIA
The second objective of this paper is to recognize the impact of different strategic choices in terms of voluntary disclosure of the business model adopted by the Italian blue chips on their level of information risk. The procedure described in paragraph 3 led to first calculate the average daily returns of the securities of companies in the sample, their total risk (standard deviation) and systematic risk (beta of the title), and the total risk composition (in %) in systematic and idiosyncratic part (3le 5).
Looking at Table 3 , some aspects are worth being highlighted:
• the high level of volatility with respect to the daily return (on average, the former is over 61 times the latter), sign of the continuous adjustment of market prices, even after the flow of information;
• the consistency of the idiosyncratic risk with respect to the total risk, on average equal to 61.36%, and never smaller than 36.78% with a maximum of 89.70%.
Without entering into details of academic discussions, the data presented in the table put in evidence that the idiosyncratic risk factors characterizing these investments are substantial, both in relation to the payoff risk and to the information risk.
Instead, Table 4 shows the results of the calculations of the total information risk in accordance with the methodology described before and its impact compared to the levels of total risk and idiosyncratic risk of the investment. It should be noted immediately that also the general index shows information risk, inconsistently with the theoretical predictions, thus confirming that the problem of asymmetric information on the market should not be related only to the choices made by the enterprises, but also to the mechanisms by which the market as a whole povides information and also to the standards imposed by the regulators, whose effectiveness, erga omnes, remains doubtful. The average impact of the information risk is around 5.80% of the daily total risk highlighted by the securities, with a maximum value equal to 12.57% and a minimum equal to 0.91% of the total.
A notable fact is that the minimum incidence of the information risk is not reached by the general market index (which shows an incidence equal to 10.19%), but by a single firm. Note that the minimal impact of the information risk is not reached by the market index (which shows an incidence equal to 10.19%), but by a single firm. The fact that several companies are characterized by a lower incidence than the market shows that the level of information risk in the total system can also be influenced by a reduced number of stocks characterized by high incidence.
The cross-reading of this data with the one about the consistency of the total investment risk compared to the returns (Table 3 ) leads to the conclusion that the information risk is a significant determinant of the daily performance of an investment. If we consider only the case of the general market index, for example, the total investment risk has a standard deviation of 0.9198%, namely 61 times the average daily return which is equal to 0.0150%. The impact of the information risk estimated for the index is equal to 0.0938%, representing 10.19% of the total risk of the stock, still over 6 times the daily average return. We can conclude that the opportunity to generate extra returns (positive and negative) on a daily basis is very high, and this is a possible reason of some traders' activities in our market.
If we consider only the idiosyncratic risk which has a heavy weight on the overall risk, as seen in Table 3 , we discover that the incidence for the various investments is more pronounced (of course this evidence is not detectable for the market index that, by nature, does not incorporate risk diversifiable). Table 4 then reports the impact of the information risk on the total idiosyncratic risk of each specific investment. Here the incidence is obviously higher than the incidence on the total risk, and has an average of 10.74%. The high incidence of the idiosyncratic risk on the total risk of the investment combined with the significant impact of the information risk on the diversifiable one, let us think that the effects of the voluntary disclosure strategies on the cost of capital of the firms can be considered very significant. Table 5 compares the total value of TIR with the average value of its daily variation (dTIR) in order to understand the major / minor persistence over time of information risk on a specific investment. It is worthwhile to recall that this indicator requires particular attention to be interpretated, since when it is low it means that the daily changes are modest, and the persistence of risk information is higjher. Vice versa, high values of the indicator, demonstrate that the total information risk has undergone substantial changes, but limited in time. Theevidenceof alow levelof the ratiobetweendTIRandTIRforthemarket indexindicates that the persistenceof information risktends tobesignificant, a fact tobe connectedto the timeneeded by the market change its mechanics, inparticular theinstitutional ones. Instead, analyzing thedata forindividualsecurities, we observe thatin tencases 5 (outofforty), the indicator is smaller thanthat calculatedforthe whole market. Seven out of thesecases 6 also showa TIRsmaller than themarket one. Forthem, therefore, the information riskis one of the less incident and lessvariable(and thereforemorepersistentinitslowlevels). Table 6displaysthe averageof the threeindicatorsof information risk(total, systematic, idiosyncratic) estimated foreachof the fortycompaniesanalyzed. first, the structural mechanismsby whichthefinancial market disseminatesinformation, which are attributableto the market itselfand to its informational efficiency; second,however, it is generatedby the higher/loweradequacythat the informational standards provide in order to facilitate the investment evaluation process for the investors. Inother words,themarketmay taketoo longtodisseminate information,but it isalsopossiblethatinformation, although quantitativelyappropriate, is not qualitatively effective. Table 7shows thecorrelationsof the twocomponents, whichallowsto distinguishthe analyzed sample in twoparts:
• on one hand, securitieswhose informationriskismostly drivenbysystematicriskfactors(i.e.thefunctioning of the marketor theinadequacyof thedisclosure standardsadoptedbythemarketto effectively representtheriskof each specificcompany);
• on the other hand, securities whose information risk is mainly due to idiosyncratic risk factors, which make financial disclosure policies (possibly) more effective. From the table, we discover that for 17firms 7 (outof 40) the impactofDIRisgreaterthan the impact of SIR, highlighting in this way the greater potential economic benefitresulting from better disclosure policies.For the otherfirms,the systematic information riskhas a greater impact, sothattheir best choiceswill be to integrate the mandatory information.Thetable above presentsapotentialadvantage, which can become a real benefit for the cost of capital according to the reaction the financial market could develop. Thetransformationofthispotential advantageinto anactual advantage will depend on the interaction with the negotiation volumes, whose links are highlighted in Table 8 . Intencases(Acea, Alitalia, AutostradaTo-Mi, Benetton, Lottomatica, Merloni, Recordati,Seat PagineGialle, Sias, SnamReteGas) we discovered a double condition of significance of the idiosyncratic information risk on the total information risk and of the correlation among DIR and negotiation volumes. For thesecompanies,therefore, thelink betweenvoluntarydisclosurestrategies
CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS
The present study had as its first objective to recognize the strategic choices regarding the voluntary disclosure of the business model adopted by non-financial blue chips listed on the Italian Stock Exchange in 2003 and their determinants. To do this, we have identified and then coded the information with strategic content contained in the Annual Report, investor relations and press releases published on the websites. Then we estimated the importance given by each individual company to each topic by identifying both the number of words dedicated to them, and the number of connections with other themes to capture their importance in the description. We then proceeded to clustering the voluntary disclosure strategies adopted by the companies on the basis of the number of words devoted to each individual topic, and of their importance score, and then we crossed the results obtained. This led to identify four different approaches to voluntary disclosure:
• Group D: bad described but very much interrelated themes.
In particular, we found that what mostly differentiates the voluntary disclosure strategies of firms belonging to groups A and B (very detailed issues) compared to firms belonging to groups C and D (low-deepened topics) is a deeper discussion of the most strategically sensitive issues, i.e. those aimed at explaining the competitive position of the company and its sources, both in terms of competitive specificities and of business processes that create these specificities.
We also found that the greater importance of these issues is also what mostly distinguishes the voluntary disclosure strategies of firms belonging to groups B and to a lesser extent, D (very interrelated issues) compared to firms belonging to groups A and C (little interrelated themes). In addition to these themes, we discovered that also themes regarding the environment, both general (its evolution) and specific, the processes aimed at recognizing latent potential to generate value through both the entry into new markets, the development of new products and processes also thanks to the contribution arising from new technologies, especially if they allow to better meet stakeholder expectations, help in differentiating the voluntary disclosure strategies.
The fact that the most important themes taken from the list do not correspond to a greater depth may depend on their fear to provide information strategically sensitive to the competitors or, more simply, on a lack of availability of more detailed information. Mavrinac and Eccles (1995) found that only 9% of U.S. companies has an explicit disclosure strategy. Trying to understand the causes of this result, the authors concluded: "Senior managers' ignorance of the policy's Significance is one potential reason. A second reason May Be That Does Not Understand the firm ITS current strategic position and has little time for improving " (Eccles and Mavrinac, 1995: 14) . For sure, firms belonging to groups A and especially B have a significantly higher average size than those belonging to groups C and D. The size seems to explain at least the average number of words devoted by companies belonging to the first two groups mentioned in the description of their business models and the specific topics. The second objective of this study was to recognize if and how the strategic choices regarding voluntary disclosure of the business model have an impact on the information risk of the firms belonging to the sample.
To this end, we first collect the time series of stock prices and their related trading volumes. Then we proceeded with the calculation of proxies for estimating the level of information risk embedded in the dynamics of market prices of shares, dividing it into the two classes of systematic information risk (that is linked to how the company communicates with the market "given" the existing regulatory framework) and idiosyncratic information risk (i.e. related to specific business risks which cannot be reproduced through alternative investments, albeit similar).
Then we made comparisons between the results obtained and the actual investors' behavior (i.e. considering the dynamics of the trading volume of each security) to understand the effect of market sensitivity to the phenomenon, namely the possible impacts on the cost of capital. We found that none of the 10 companies having a high correlation between idiosyncratic information risk and average trading volumes, belong to Group B.
This allows us to say that the financial market is really sensitive to the voluntary disclosure strategies and that it will select investments designed to favor those with greater information transparency. If, however, the idiosyncratic information risk is greater, financial exchanges are determined, among other things, by the need to leave the investments with higher information risk in the hands of information traders or investors with a greater ability to interpret the (limited?) information available to the benefit of the entire market and thus paid with returns comprehensive of adequate risk premia.
This study has some limitations. The first is that it focuses on the Italian context. The central role still played by banks in Italy, which reduces the dependence of firms from the capital market, the strong presence of family-owned listed companies, characterized by a small shareholder base and the still limited efficiency of the financial market to appreciate the demands of financing and the legal system of investors' protection require caution on the possibility to generalize the findings to other contexts. The second limitation relates to the samples analyzed, which is clearly shifted to large companies 8 . The third limitation concerns the use of the number of words devoted to a strategic issue and the number of its connections with other themes as estimators of the level of importance of the theme itself.
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